
Glastonbury Hartwell Soccer Club
Travel & Premier 2020 - 2021
Manager’s Meeting
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Agenda

• Welcome & Introduction
• For Awareness Only

– Mission Statements and Developmental Philosophy
– Style of Play
– Travel & Premier Goals

• Team Manager Responsibilities & Information
– Travel Contacts
– Key Dates for Travel
– Hartwell Trainers and Contact Info
– Team Manager Tasks
– Planning Your Schedule
– Putting Your Team Schedule Online
– Adding Practices and Games
– Uniforms
– Referees
– Team Budget
– Team Budget – Sample
– Weekly Team Manager Tasks
– Other Team Manager Responsibilities
– Tournament Information

• Best Practice Reminder 
• Appendix

– Adding a Practice
– Adding a Team Bulletin
– Leveraging Attendance Functionality
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For Awareness Only:  Mission Statement & Developmental Philosophy
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Travel Soccer Mission Statement

• To provide structured and developmentally appropriate coaching for all. The long-
term development of our players is paramount, with the program focusing on 
creating competitive, technically sound, tactically aware, physically able and 
psychologically alert players whilst in a safe, positive and fun environment within 
the travel level soccer community.

GHSC Developmental Philosophy for Travel Soccer

• Develop well rounded soccer players in an appropriate environment which teaches 
the GHSC core values.

• Create an environment for all players to play with expression, creativity and to play 
the correct way rather than impose restrictions and strict tactics on our players.

• Focus on the longevity of a players’ development, as opposed to short-term results 
and performances.

• Encourage and emphasize the core soccer attributes of technique and ball mastery 
above physical attributes.

• Provide a learning environment where all levels of players will enjoy their soccer 
experience.



For Awareness Only:  Style of Play
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• Develop well rounded soccer players in an appropriate environment which 
teaches the GHSC core values. 

• Create an environment for all players to play with expression, creativity and to 
play the correct way rather than impose restrictions and strict tactics on our 
players. 

• Focus on the longevity of a players' development, as opposed to short-term 
results and performances. 

• Encourage and emphasize the core soccer attributes of technique and ball 
mastery above physical attributes. 

• Provide a learning environment where all levels of players will enjoy their soccer 
experience. 



For Awareness Only:
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Goals for Teams

U9 - U12

• Emphasize the importance of individual techniques and ball mastery.

• Make each player aware of tactical aspects of the game appropriate to their 
age and ability.

• Allow each player to experience all positions on the field to aid the individual’s 
development.

• Measure success in the development of the individual not team results.

U13 - U14/U15

• Continue the progress of the individual’s and team’s techniques, ball mastery 
and tactical awareness.

• Implement tactical training aspects of the game.

• Semi- specialize in player positions at U13 and U14/U15 (11v11)

• Measure success in player and team development and not in team results.



Travel Contacts
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Although referenced here, please leverage the Travel Contacts page under the Travel Program 
tab on the Hartwell website for the most current information.

Role Name Email

President Greg Manzotti pres@glastonburysoccer.org

Travel Director Justin Kelleher traveldir@glastonburysoccer.org

Director of Coaching Joe Finocchiaro doc@glastonburysoccer.org

Program Director Matt Pecheone programdir@glastonburysoccer.org

Travel Field Assignment Scott Schneider Hartwelltravelfields@yahoo.com

Travel Uniforms Matt Pecheone programdir@glastonburysoccer.org

Referee Coordinator Eric Baughman ct.ref.assignor@gmail.com

Fields and Equipment Tim Anderson fields.equipment@glastonburysoccer.org

Tournament Director Jeannette Galonska tournament@glastonburysoccer.org

Manager Extraordinaire Barb Lucas barbarajlucas@yahoo.com

Club Registrar Peter Cicolini registrar@glastonburysoccer.org

mailto:pres@glastonburysoccer.org
mailto:traveldir@glastonburysoccer.org?subject=
mailto:doc@glastonburysoccer.org
mailto:programdir@glastonburysoccer.org
mailto:hartwelltravelfields@yahoo.com
mailto:programdir@glastonburysoccer.org
mailto:ct.ref.assignor@gmail.com
mailto:fields.equipment@glastonburysoccer.org
mailto:tournament@glastonburysoccer.org
mailto:barbarajlucas@yahoo.com
mailto:registrar@glastonburysoccer.org


Key Dates for Travel *
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* All events & dates may not apply to Premier Teams 

Index Event Date Time and Location

1 Manager Meeting Wednesday August 19th 7:00-8:00 PM on Zoom

2 Parks & Rec Opens Fields for 
Practice:

Monday, August 24th See Schedule

3 Travel League Schedules Distributed 
to Coaches & Managers

TBA Via email

4 Games can be entered into League 
Athletics

TBA

5 Home Games Can Start Saturday, September 12th This is when Parks & Rec can guarantee fields will be 
lined.

6 CJSA League First Weekend of Play TBA

7 4v4 Games U9:  Sep 26, Oct 17 & 31 Magnet School

Do not schedule friendly games on 
these days if you have a 4v4 
scheduled

U10:  Sep 19, Oct 3 & 24 Girls 9:00 AM -10.30 AM;  Boys 11:00 AM -12:30 PM

8 CT Cup Draw TBA CT Cup (U11-U14/U15 Travel)

9 Silent Sidelines October 17th & 18th Spectators will be directed to refrain from making any 
comments to players, coaches or referees, but will be 

permitted to applaud efforts by players - ALL CJSA towns

10 CJSA League Ends TBA All League Games must be complete by this date

11 CJSA Last Day to Enter Score Results TBA



COVID-19 Guidelines  

o Our governing body, CJSA, has developed a set of guidelines 
that all clubs must follow.

o Joe Finocchiaro (our Director of Coaching) is our COVID-19 
Director and is responsible for ensuring that our club follows 
CJSA’s guidelines.

o We created a summary of the guidelines that can be found 
on our website under Staff and Coaches/Coaches Corner.

o We will be posting more information on our website and 
through emails to all our club members as the season 
approaches.
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COVID-19 Guidelines  

o Some major highlights:

− Coaches and players (through their parents) must self-
assess their condition and attest that they are not 
experiencing symptoms or illness of any kind before 
participating in an activity.

− Physical touching must be minimized between players, 
and between coaches and players.  

⚫ No high-fives, handshakes, etc.

⚫ When not involved in physical activity, coaches and 
players are required to wear masks and socially 
distance.

⚫ Contact while training is permitted, but coaches 
should limit prolonged contact.
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COVID-19 Guidelines  

− Spectators are required to wear masks and socially 
distance.

− Equipment, drinks, and food will not be shared by players.

− All equipment is to be sanitized after every session.

− Out-of-state travel is prohibited.

− If a player or coach is sent home with symptoms, they can 
return when they have tested negative two times in a 
row.

− If a player or coach tests positive, all activities for that 
team will be canceled for 14 days.
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Mandated Reporting Law  

o In February of 2018, the  Protecting Young Victims from 
Sexual Abuse and Safe Sport Authorization Act of 2017 went 
into effect

o The Law has a three-pronged approach:

1. Any adult interacting with amateur athletes in the program 
has a duty to report abuse and or suspected abuse within a 
12 hour period (Connecticut). EVERY adult is a mandatory 
reporter.

2. The statute of limitations in CT is extended 30 years after 
the minor reaches the age of 18.

3. Limits an athlete under the age of 18 from being alone with 
an adult who is not their parent
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Mandated Reporting Law  

o Mechanism for Reporting:  Everyone listed below MUST be 
contacted when physical or sexual abuse is suspected

1. Local Law Enforcement Number 

2. State Department of Children and Families (DCF) 1-800-842-2288 
(TDD: 1-800-624-5518)

3. President of Hartwell, Greg Manzotti

4. State Association’s Main Office - Josh Krusewski, Executive 
Director, executivedirector@cjsa.org

5. US Soccer Integrity Hotline Number: (312) 528 – 7004

6. US Center for SafeSport: https://www.safesport.org/report-a-
concern
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mailto:executivedirector@cjsa.org
https://www.safesport.org/report-a-concern


NE Revolution Academy Partnership 

•The Revolution Academy is one of the most 
innovative youth training programs in Major 
League Soccer.

•Recognized by U.S. Soccer as one of the top 10 
youth development programs in the country.

•We are the first CT club to be partnering with 
the New England Revolution Academy. 

Educate – Teaching , coaching and educating 
players, coaches, parents and organizations in an 
environment that is always challenging, 
professional , competitive and fun.

Connect – Connecting our brand with your 
organization’s brand. Developing the 
understanding of the connection with the 
Revolution as a club, from the 1st team, youth 
teams and Kraft organization. 

Inspire – Driven to inspire all players to be the 
best players they can be, along with 
organizations to be the best they can be.

How do we benefit? 

oAccess to Academy coaches/DOC’s
and Department leaders. 

oAccess to Revs Curriculum/Player 
Development models

oCoach Education Support 

oOn field trainers

oSummer camp

oHigher level program offerings –
RDS program- pathway to Revs DA 
and first team.

oTicket promotions

oPlayer appearances 
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Planning Your Team Schedule
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• League Games:

– The club registers all travel teams with CJSA (Connecticut Junior Soccer Association)

– CJSA puts teams into appropriate brackets for league games (played on primarily 
Sundays)

– For travel, League Schedule will be e-mailed to Coaches on August 26th

– It will list 6+ league games you need to play and whether they are home or away

– When League Schedule comes out – reach out to coaches and set up games (e.g. field 
and time).  Coach/manager contact information should be listed on the league schedule.

• Friendly Games (“Friendlies”):

– Coaches and Managers work together to decide who will coordinate friendlies.

– Friendlies are usually targeted for Saturdays or League “bye” weeks

– Ensure you understand your coach’s strategy for what teams to compete against based 
on level and time within the season

– U9 and U10  teams should not schedule Friendlies on their 4v4 Saturdays

– U11-U14/15 teams should not schedule Friendlies on their tactical Saturdays

– Recommended amount of Friendlies

• U9-U10: 1-2 per season

• U11-U12: 2-3 per season

• U13 & U14/15: 3-4 per season



Putting Your Team Schedule Online
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• ID’s & Passwords (League Athletics – www.glastonburysoccer.org) 

– If you are designated as a Coach and/or Manager you will have access to the team 
website, roster and schedule within League Athletics.  

– There is no change to your ordinary log in and password. The registrar will open your 
arrount access so that your account has permissions to make schedule changes. 

– Notify the registrar of any access issues.
• Fall Fields – Understand size of fields before booking (especially 11 v 11); Sizes are listed on 

website
– 7v7 U9 and U10 fields:

• Riverfront #1 (near boathouse) , Riverfront #3 (near driveway) and Magnet #1
– 9v9 small sided fields:

• Hebron Avenue #1 and Addison #4 (first on left) and Addison #5 (closest to pool)
– 11v11 large sided fields:

• Nayaug #1 and Addison #3
• Game Times for Fall 

– 9 AM, 11 AM, 1 PM, 3 PM, 5 PM (Saturdays & Sundays)
• What can a Manager Add in the Scheduling System?

– All practices
– All Games, but they need to be set up first as “practices” and then flipped by the club.  

See next slide. 
• What can a Manager Modify in the Scheduling System?

– Nothing!! – ask a board member or travel contact to make the change.

http://www.glastonburysoccer.org


Adding Practices and Games
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• Home games can be added by sending your request to hartwelltravelfields@yahoo.com

• Enter in game as a “practice”

• Email game information including Team Name and all relevant detail 

• The event will be flipped/changed to a “Friendly” or “League” and confirmed by e-mail.

• Note:  Games should always have fields with no “P” in the name to avoid double 

booking

• If you need to change a game or practice send request to  hartwelltravelfields@yahoo.com

• Include Team Name and all relevant detail 

• Changes will be confirmed by e-mail

• If an away location is missing send request to hartwellTravelFields@yahoo.com to add it

• Some of the practices were already loaded on the website.  Ensure these are set correctly as 

reminders will be sent to parents.  

• Leverage the on-line attendance functionality to help manage the team activities.  This can be 

done off the email triggers or a parent can go into the schedule and respond and set 

attendance as well.

mailto:hartwelltravelfields@yahoo.com
mailto:hartwelltravelfields@yahoo.com
mailto:HartwellTravelFields@yahoo.com


Uniforms
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• Now that TeamSports closed, all uniform orders are online and shipped 
directly to player households. 

• As the season goes on, replacement pieces can be ordered directly from the 
vendor.  Instructions are on the website under the Travel Section.

• This is year 2 of  the uniform cycle, we will have to order uniforms next year.

All Uniform Questions can be directed to: programdir@glastonburysoccer.org

mailto:programdir@glastonburysoccer.org


Referees
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• Managers must pay refs for every HOME game.  

• We recommend setting up a separate checking account to manage team funds.

• We must pay the refs by check.  Typically this is done during half-time and write in names of 
Referees.  

• If a ref does not show up – he/she does not get paid.  Please report any no shows to Eric 
Baughman ct.ref.assignor@gmail.com.  

• Referee Fees for Games:
• U9-U10 Ref Fees: $30/$20

• U11-U12 Ref Fees: $40/$25

• U13-U15 Ref Fees $45/$25

• Home Games must be canceled  (notified Referee Assignor) by Tuesday at 5:00 p.m. prior to the 
weekend or else the team will be responsible for paying the refs.    

• If fields are closed (by Parks & Rec  or Hartwell) – refs don’t get paid.  If fields are open but one of 
the coaches calls off the game – team is still responsible to pay refs.

• Best practice is to review scheduled referees on Ref Website:  https://csrp.ctreferee.net and 
choose "Hartwell“ pool to verify all games have been scheduled with referees. Only done for 
home games. 

• Connecticut/State Cup Referee Payments.  In all rounds 
except the finals, the host team is responsible for the 
referee and assistant referee fees. U11 - 14  $50 referees;  
$30 assistant referees 

mailto:ct.ref.assignor@gmail.com
https://csrp.ctreferee.net/


Team Budget
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• You need to create a team budget each season.  

• Things to consider are:  Referee payments (home games), tournament fees, patches 
for tournaments, team parties, coach or player gifts, & admin costs (laminating, 
copies, etc.)

• Based on Team Budget, determine and communicate Team Dues to families and 
collect money.  Guidelines set during registration is max of $75/player per season.  

• We recommend setting up a bank account for the team.  Many banks offer free 
checking (e.g. Nutmeg Credit Union, Webster, Peoples).  

• Keep good records of money in/money out.

• Every fall and spring, Hartwell gives each team money for home game ref fees.  
Checks will be given out at coaches meeting.  These are the amounts given:

• U9/U10 $300; U11/U12 $400; U13/U14 /U15 $500



Team Budget - Sample
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Here is a sample Budget for a U10 team

Ref Money from Hartwell $300 

Admin Costs ($15)

5 Home Game Ref Fees ($70/game) ($350)

Columbus Day Tournament ($500)

Patches for Tournament ($50)

Fall Party ($150)

Fall Gift/Trophy – ($10 per player) ($120)

Sub-Total $885 

Approximate  Per Player Cost (12 players) $73.75 

Team Dues for  fall season $75



Weekly Team Manager Tasks
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• Confirm with Opponents the Times and Locations for the Upcoming Weekend’s Games 
• Start process early in case you have to cancel or move refs for a home game without 

penalty (must notify Eric by Tuesday at 5:00 pm).
• Remind them of COVID-19 guidelines for players and spectators.

• Communicate with Team the Weekly Schedule 
• Send out every Sunday night/Monday morning
• Practice Info (usually doesn’t change but daylight might alter this)
• Game Info for following weekend (time, location)
• Directions to Away Games (use address info and have folks GPS)
• Shirt Color to Wear
• Who’s doing Snack for each game
• Who’s doing Citizen Write-up
• Who’s responsible for Trash Pickup
• Reminders of COVID-19 guidelines

• Glastonbury Citizen Write-Ups
• If the team chooses to have a write-up of the game in the Citizen, any submission should 

be sent to the Citizen by noon on Monday for the upcoming Thursday publication.  
(jim@glcitizen.com or chris@glcitizen.com).  Please encourage your team to do these!  
Sets us apart from other clubs.  

mailto:jim@glcitizen.com
mailto:chris@glcitizen.com


Other Team Manager Responsibilities
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• Enter in Game Scores Weekly – Hartwell Site and CJSA Site
• Hartwell Score Reporting – Enter in scores on a weekly basis for all games on League 

Athletics (www.glastonburysoccer.org) 
• CJSA Score Reporting for Travel - Enter id and password to enter scores. A single CJSA 

ID/PW will be given out to each team (shared by coach and manager). The CJSA ID/PW 
will be given out prior to the first league game. There is a $25 team fine from CJSA if 
score reporting is not done on time. League scores determine the league brackets for 
the next season.   The website for this is changing, it will be emailed to you. 

• Field Trash Pick Up
• All teams are responsible for trash/recycle pick up after practices & games
• Parks & Rec may fine the club for not putting trash in appropriate bins

• E-Mail Communications
• All members maintain their OWN contact info on the system under “Edit My Account”.  

Hartwell can’t change account info.
• Use the e-mail feature on League Athletics to send team e-mails to make sure you get all 

the correct e-mail addresses.
• Leverage your team page for communications.  Encourage team to visit your team page as 

well as Hartwell main page for club events/activities.

http://www.glastonburysoccer.org


Other Team Manager Responsibilities
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BLUE SOMBRERO/SPORTS CONNECT: https://clubs.bluesombrero.com/glastonburyhartwell

All official roster, game passcards and Coach/Manager requirements are processed through the 
Sports Connect/Blue Sombrero site.  DO NOT ACCESS THIS SITE FOR ANYTHING ELSE 
RELATED TO TEAM COMMUNICATION, SCHEDULING, OR GAME RESULTS. Blue Sombrero is 
only used for official roster submissions and background checks/training certificate uploads. 

• Game passcards and rosters – Ensure your players, coaches and managers have pictures 
uploaded to their Blue Sombrero/Sports Connect account. The pictures will appear on the 
official game passcards and the rosters. This will save you time and effort later, because you 
will not have to collect photos and laminate them onto the game cards one at a time.
• Work with the club registrar to make sure your team has all photos uploaded. 

• Coach/Manager Requirements – INFORMATION ONLY  - FOR YOUR AWARENESS: see the next 
slide for a screenshot where coaches and managers navigate in order to confirm that all their 
requirements are completed:
• Background check submitted and current (Checks remain current for two years)
• SafeSport certificate uploaded (only once)
• CDC Concussion training certificate uploaded (only once)
• SafeSport refresher training certificate (every year) – we are still confirming where this 

occurs, but CJSA is enforcing the requirement to complete the refresher training. 

https://clubs.bluesombrero.com/glastonburyhartwell


Other Team Manager Responsibilities
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BLUE SOMBRERO/SPORTS CONNECT: 
https://clubs.bluesombrero.com/glastonburyhartwell

https://clubs.bluesombrero.com/glastonburyhartwell


Other Team Manager Responsibilities
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• CT Cup for Travel/State Cup for Premier Teams
• For U11 and older teams only  
• Single elimination format
• May have to cancel/reschedule friendly games to play Cup game
• Have “play by” dates that must be followed.
• If you are Home Team you need to schedule field
• Home Cup games have different Ref Fees
• CT Cup Info for Travel Teams - http://www.cjsa.org/cup/connecticut_cup/

• Coordinate team tournament work assignments.  
• Each family is required to work 3 hours for each player in the travel program during the 

tournament weekend.    This is a commitment that families agreed to during registration.
• Your team will be assigned a series of work time slots that you need to assign and 

coordinate for the team. 

• Purchase patches for tournaments
• Some Tournaments are “Patch” exchange tournaments.  After each game teams hand out 

patches to opponent players.  
• Hartwell Patches cost $1/EA can be purchased by contacting  

programdir@glastonburysoccer.org

mailto:programdir@glastonburysoccer.org


Other Team Manager Responsibilities
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• Coordinate team parties
• Pre/Post Season - or some do one at the end of the year.
• Solicit Family to take the lead

• Coordinate special team events/activities – e.g.
• Hartwell Events.  TBD.  Examples:  Ball girls/ball boys for GHS., Hartwell Night @ UCONN 

Soccer Game; CCSU Game, etc.  
• Mother’s Day  - Appreciate your moms by giving them flowers if you have a game that day
• Pink Socks for Breast Cancer Awareness in Oct.
• Team outing to see GHS Varsity Games

• Coordinate other activities – Silent Sidelines, team pictures (shutterfly accounts), recognitions, 
etc..



Sample Weekly Team Email
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Reminders for Week of 5/7 & More

• 5/7 Monday Practice @ 5:00 p.m. @ Riverfront #3
• Please remember cleats, a ball, shinguards and water. Pick up at 6:30 p.m.

• 5/10 Thursday Practice @ 5:00 p.m. @ Riverfront #3
• Please remember cleats, a ball, shinguards and water. Pick up at 6:30 p.m.

• 5/12 Saturday Away League Game - @ 2:00 p.m. vs Farmington @ Farmington Meade Park 
(Rescheduled game) 

• Arrival Time: 1:15 p.m. for warm-up and check-in 
• Game Time: 2:00 p.m. game start 
• Orange Slices: Sammy Who
• Wear/Bring: Wear Blue shirts. Bring White shirts, cleats, shinguards, ball and water. 
• GPS Address 415 Addison Road 

• 5/13 Sunday Away League Game - @ 12 Noon. vs Middletown @ Middletown 
• Arrival Time: 11:15 a.m. for warm-up and check-in 
• Game Time: 12:00 Noon game start 
• Orange Slices: Alyssa What
• Wear/Bring: Wear Blue shirts. Bring White shirts, cleats, shinguards, ball and water. 
• Directions: Pending confirmation from Coach 



Tournament Information
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• Each team is required to play in the Glastonbury Warm-Up Tournament in 
the spring season.  Other tournaments are at your discretion.   Spring 
Tournament is in late April.   

• Hartwell Tournament Registration Fee was collected in Travel Dues so you do 
NOT have to include this in team dues. 

• If you are looking for CJSA sanctioned tournaments:
• http://www.cjsa.org/home.php?layout=11243037
• www.gotsoccer.com

• If you are looking for other tournaments see these links:
• Connecticut Tournaments
• Massachusetts Tournaments
• Rhode Island Tournaments
• New Hampshire Tournaments

http://www.cjsa.org/home.php?layout=11243037
http://www.gotsoccer.com/
http://www.soccer-tournament-guide.com/SoccerTournamentsinConnecticut.html
http://www.soccer-tournament-guide.com/SoccerTournamentsinMassachusetts.html
http://www.soccer-tournament-guide.com/SoccerTournamentsinRhodeIsland.html
http://www.soccer-tournament-guide.com/SoccerTournamentsinNewHampshire.html


Best Practice Reminder !
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~ Remember ~

Many of these responsibilities can be divided up among 
other parents on the team.  Please don’t think as team 

manager you need to do it all.  

Thank you again for 
Volunteering !!



Appendix – “How to …”

• How to Add a Practice/Game/General Event

• Adding a Team Bulletin

• How to Use the Attendance Functionality
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Click on Login and input your ID & password on League 
Athletics: www.glastonburyscocer.org

Adding Practices &  Games
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http://www.glastonburyscocer.org


Select your Team under the “TEAMS” tab and then Click on 
Schedule

Adding Practices &  Games

4

1 2 3
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Under the Options drop down, click on Add Event to bring up 
the New Game/Practice Screen Below

Adding Practices &  Games

1

2
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Complete form to enter in Practice (use fields with “P” except for Saturday practices.  Home games 
and Saturday/Sunday practices should be entered in as practices and info emailed to field 
assignment coordinator.

Adding Practices &  Games

1

Enter in Date
Time (odd hours for fall)
Location
Category
Team
Outside Opponent
Event Notes if any
Set Notifications (if any)
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To leverage your team website for communications, simply add bulletins (Click on the + sign in 
Green), create message and initiate a broadcast message to your team!

Adding a Team Bulletin

1
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To manage attendance for games and practices, simply click on your schedule and then event item 
showing your RSVPs ( thumbs up icon).  For players that have not responded, you can reinitiate an 
email to them requesting an RSVP (click on envelope icon for any names under “No Response”).  If 
you maintain this, it is also the easiest way to maintain overall attendance for the season.

Leveraging the Attendance Functionality

1
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